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NEWS

National Day of Prayer to stream online
By VERAN HILL
Fort Jackson Public Affairs
Social distancing requirements will not stop Fort Jackson
from hosting its annual National Day of Prayer Observance. This
year’s observance is scheduled to be streamed live on the Fort

        https://www.
facebook.com/FORTJACKSONRSO/       !
May 7.
The virtual National Day of Prayer event will bring chaplains
of various religious denominations together to pray for those in
    " # " ! $ # %&'()* $  )
tion during these challenging times. This is an opportunity for
   $  ! # ! !   +      $
anyone who tunes in to pray for our earth.
,'   $# "  $ $         "    )
zens from all religious backgrounds to intercede through prayer.
' "    $  $ $     !  -  $  # 
our nation and ask God to heal the brokenhearted and grant us
"  $ +  - $! $ -   $   "  +  
 !#/
 $ %"   01 % 2 $ 1! $ #   "  
The purpose of the National Day of Prayer is to encourage
prayer from a broad spectrum of religions and religious leaders.
'   $   $     $ !    !  
for the endorsement of one religion or advertisement for other
religious events.
“Prayer is an essential expression of faith for many people
$  !     /  $ %"   0342 %"  5
- " "
     ,6#   ! $  " 
inner being is connected with something or someone much larger
"  + /
%"   0%2 8  $ ' - " " $ 5 
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Next PCSM announced
Command Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier,
U.S. Army Garrison Ansbach Germany,
has been selected as the next command
sergeant major of U.S. Army Training
Center and Fort Jackson.

THE FORT JACKSON LEADER

Sgt. Michael
Murray, 51, relinquished his
commission as
a captain and
returned to Basic
Combat Training
to become an
Explosive Ordinance Disposal
Specialist and
finish a 20 plus
year career as a
Soldier.

SEE PAGES 10-11
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hope in someone bigger than themselves in order to help them
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National Day of Prayer.
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COVID-19 UPDATE

Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, left, and Command Sgt. Maj. Jeremiah Gan, the installation command sergeant major, speak to audience members during the CG’s Virtual Community Town Hall on Special Topics April 23. Fort Jackson holds virtual town halls to update the community about the post’s response to COVID-19, and to answer any comments or concerns they have. The next virtual town hall can be viewed 3:30 p.m. May 7 at www.facebook.com/FortJacksonCommandingGeneral/.

Changes announced during virtual town hall with leadership team
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

WE HAD
GREAT
CONDITIONS
SET, BUT WE
TOOK THIS
TIME TO
SET MORE
CONDITIONS
FOR OUR
WORKFORCE.
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U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson
Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle
Jr., and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan
hosted the installation’s ninth virtual town hall
April 23 to inform Soldiers, civilians and their
Family members of changes across the installation during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Beagle opened the town hall by announcing
the arrival of new trainees after a two week pause.
During that time the 120th Reception Battalion installed plexiglass barriers to protect civilian work
staff from being exposed to or spreading a virus
while in-processing the recruits.
The pause also allowed seamstresses, who usually customize Army service uniforms, to produce
cloth face masks for new trainees arriving as well
as permanent party Soldiers across the installation.
Enhanced social distancing procedures were

also implemented at the reception battalion to further reduce trainee’s exposure to the virus.
“We had great conditions set, but we took this
time to set more conditions for our workforce,”
Beagle said. “Priority number one is to protect our
force, to protect our mission.”
Beagle continued the town hall by explaining
the continued success of the Fort Jackson Exchange’s gift card program. Family members of
freshly graduated Soldiers and those currently attending Advanced Individual Training at the installation can show support for their Soldier by
purchasing a gift card at myfortjacksonsoldier@
aafes.com. Once purchased, Soldiers can pick
their gifts cards up at the customer service desk
where their picture will be taken receiving their
gift and send to the card purchaser.
“It is a way to contribute and show your support for your Soldier,” Beagle said. “I know our
Soldiers appreciate it.”
Beagle also talked about the largest change to
military operations during the past week which inThe Fort Jackson Leader

cluded the announcement of the Secretary of Defense extending military wide travel restrictions.
Soldiers and Department of Defense workforce
are restricted from long distance leisure travel and
Permanent Change of Stations to help prevent the
spread or exposure to the virus. Travel restriction
have been extended from May 25 until June 30.
“I also sent up a request to extend the public
health emergency,” Beagle said. “The reason I
need to extend that public health emergency is
that it … enables me to have the authorities I need
to ensure and enforce compliance as we start to
apply a plan to work our way back to a steady
state.”
Steady state is the outcome of a plan to return
to operations pre-virus with enhanced health and
security measures in place to ensure the Fort Jackson community remains healthy and safe as the
installation continues to produce mentally and
physically tough, professionally-trained Soldiers.

See LEADERSHIP: Page 9
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Jackson officials remind housing residents of safety concerns
Leader Staff Reports
As the weather gets warmer and spring cleaning kicks into
" "   " 8  ?   $ " '  
 #     ) "    $    "
necessary precautions before starting any cleaning or mainte)
nance project.
While some maintenance must be called in, some can be
done by the resident, said Emma Watson, chief of the Gar)
  ?   
(  %&'()*   5  5 # %!!  
is only completing emergency work orders.
Spring cleaning is always a good thing, she said.
Cleaning and preventative maintenance will help “your
life be less stressful and your home will be more aesthetically
pleasing,” Watson added, “your home will be safer for your
" $  #;    $ -" #  $ -"  #  $
it.
“You will also be promoting good health and hygiene, and
you’ll keep dirt and allergens out
of your home.”
="  #    $ 
few tips residents can take to pre)
vent injuries while cleaning and
conducting routine maintenance.
“Sometimes in our excite)
!    " "   - 
go outside and enjoy the warmth
and sun, and in our determination
to do the job thoroughly we can
forget to clean safely,” said safety
specialist Walter “Dale” Austen.
They cautioned through a
safety message that even though
you might have a lot of work to
do to “plan your work carefully –
don’t try to do it all at once.”
Even though it isn’t hot and
humid yet precautions still must
be taken.
' !#  
+  # -!  " $ ; !  #
cannot get a hot weather injury so be sure to drink plenty of
water. Also, don’t forget the sunblock and wear a hat.
,'; " !! "  "    "/  $  #  )
     ,'  " !$ "  " -  
 $ "  "  '; !! "      
lawnmower without proper protective gear.”
“We have to be conscious and cautious” while doing any
cleaning or maintenance task, he added.
Some other tips he suggests are to watch for items that may
block areas, or spilled liquid, causing slips, trips and falls.
They can occur easily when the house is in disarray during
     ?    $  " $     

IT’S THE
COMMON
THINGS
THAT GET US
HURT.

Photo by RONALD LESTER

Brittny Luckenbill, with daughters Skler and Mason, stand in front of their on-post quarters as they complete spring cleaning April 28. Brittny is the wife of Staff Sgt Math Luckenbill, a drill sergeant with 1st
Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment.
clear of buckets, cords, boxes and other obstacles, and clean
up spills promptly.
Look over your shoulder before you back up. Many house)
keeping accidents happen as a result of tripping over objects
or bumping into obstacles when backing up.
Residents are also cautioned to beware of electrical haz)
ards; inspect equipment before use; wear protective clothing;
read cleaning labels before starting any cleaning or mainte)

nance project.
Many serious injuries are caused from improperly used
ladder. Ladders should be inspected for wear and damage and
be secured and placed on a solid, even surface. Do not stand
on the top few rungs of a ladder. Do not lean away from the
ladder because this can cause it to tip over.
 -    # |    " '    #
  AB)B}
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Community Updates
AAFES TEMPORARY HOURS:
Main Exchange: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.- Fri. and 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Main Barber Shop: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Clothing and Sales: Sun. and Mon. Closed, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Tue. - Fri., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat.
Mini-mall Dry Cleaners: Sun. and Mon. Closed; 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
Class 6: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Gate 1 Express: 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon - Fri. and
closed Sat. and Sun.
Gate 2 Express: 4:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

clinic for all Fort Jackson military personnel. Hagen, Oliver
and Oral Surgery Dental Clinics are temporarily closed.
Caldwell Dental Clinic is located at Bldg. 4950, Strom
Thurmond Blvd. Front Desk/Appointments: (803) 7515178/6017/5529.

Exchange Food Facility temporary hours (Drive-Thru
or Take-Out orders only)
Starbucks: 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Boston Market: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Arby’s: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Qdoba: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Charley’s: 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Popeye’s (drive through only): 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon.-Sun.
Burger King (drive through only): 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.; and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

ID Facility
 
     #   
installation and all available services on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Exceptions include the following: The ID Card
Facility will remain open daily by appointment only, with
walk-in appointments accepted for lost or expiring ID
cards.

COMMISSARY HOURS EFFECTIVE APRIL 7
Sun. 11 a.m. - noon 65 and older and immunocompromised
Noon - 6 p.m. all authorized patrons
Mon. Closed
Tue. 7:30 a.m. - 9 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompromised
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
Wed.- Thur. 10 - 11 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompromised
11a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
Fri. 7:30- 9 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompromised
9 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. all authorized patrons
Sat. 9-10 a.m. 65 and older and immunocompromised
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. all authorized patrons
The transaction limit was rescinded effective April 28:
Restrictions on high demand essentials will remain in
place until further notice.
 
         
Commissary, The Exchange, and other services that are
still operating on Tuesdays and Fridays only. Retirees
         promised, as well as aged 65 and older, will continue to
have priority shopping hours from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. on
Tuesdays and Fridays to further reduce risk.
Dental Clinic
Caldwell Dental Clinic is currently the only open dental
April 30, 2020


  
          !"son appointments Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
to active-duty service members and their dependents.
Recycling Center
The Recycle Center will open with limited operations to
support Fort Jackson units on Tuesdays and Fridays from
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MONCRIEF ARMY HEALTH CLINIC
Medical
Effective April 6, MEDDAC will provide retiree enrolled
          $ 
$  %&   ""     
normally receive their health care at Moncrief Army Health
Clinic on Fort Jackson. Moncrief Army Health Clinic will
remain open every day to those retirees who live in waterfall housing on Fort Jackson, active duty service members, and their dependents.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication.
Include the time, date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on an event that already
has taken place, please send it as soon as possible. Tuesday is the last day we will we be able
to accept an article for publication the following
Thursday. Include the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what took place. Please
include quotations, if possible. With any photo you
+  <= > + +
 
 
names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase an annual mailed
subscription for The Leader should contact the
Camden Media Company at csmith@chronicleindependent.com or 803-432-6157.

Solomon Center, to include Victory Travel – Closed
Child, Youth Services
Child Development Center (CDC) and CYS programs
will close for all patrons until further notice.
Scales CDC
Hood CDC
Hood School Age
Imboden CDC
Imboden School Age
Youth Services
Parent Central Services
Family childcare homes

Pharmacy
        # 
All CYS programs at Lee CDC, to include all extended
     " "   $ $  
care, are closed for all CYS patrons:
%&    #      
  " "  $ %  
' &*      #      
 Youth Sports are canceled or postponed
are not enrolled at Moncrief Army Health Clinic or MonArmy Community Services
crief Medical Home, may continue receiving their medicaClasses and workshops are canceled or postponed.
tion at the Moncrief Army Health Clinic pharmacy on Fort
The Lending Closet is closed.
Jackson each Tuesday and Friday.
DIRECTORATE OF FAMILY, MORALE,
WELFARE AND RECREATION
NCO Club - Lunch carryout only (meals to be announced)
Magruders Club and Pub - Closed
Century Lanes Bowling Center - Closed
Ivy Lanes Bowling Center - Closed
Palmetto Greens Miniature Golf - Closed
Outdoor Recreation - Closed
Knight Pool - Closed
Coffee Trolley - Closed
Jack’s Inn - No new reservations
Retail Zone in the Solomon Center - Closed
Thomas Lee Hall Library - Closed
Victory Hall - Closed
Victory Bingo - Closed
Andy’s Fitness Center - Closed
Coleman Gym - Closed
Perez Fitness Center - Closed
Vanguard Gym - Closed
The Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson Museums
All four Fort Jackson museums are closed
Fort Jackson Family Homes
'    +   
  
centers
LifeWorks events canceled
Routine and preventative maintenance work orders
suspended
Workers possibly utilizing gloves and masks when in
homes and in business transactions
 "    !   ""   
Observances
All ethnic and special observances are postponed through
June 30.
Taxi and COMET transportation
Taxi and COMET bus service on to Fort Jackson
has been suspended
Page 5
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Celebrate military
spouses May 8
By MARILYNN BAILEY
Army Community Service
Fort Jackson’s Army Community Service
is inviting you to join in celebrating Military
Spouse Appreciation Day May 8.
The appreciation day has been observed since
May 23, 1984, when President Ronald Reagan
recognized the profound importance of spouse
commitment to the readiness and well-being of
military members.
This day marks an opportunity for the Fort
Jackson community to thank our military
    " # $ $  " "        $    !$
by our military spouses. Military spouses are
strong, loyal and committed to our Soldiers and
the Army.
The Fort Jackson community can join in the
celebration by posting “love” messages, spouse
photos, or video clips between 8:30 to 10:30
a.m. on the ACS Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/fortjacksonacs, or by tagging @
fortjackson on their tweets.
Our military spouses are a vital part of this
community and are the ultimate supporters of
  1 ; " " !  "   
and service.

Waitlists open for
CYS summer camps
Leader Staff Reports
Fort Jackson Child and Youth Services recently announced a waitlist for summer camp
are open for non-enrolled CYS patrons on miltarychildcare.com. All summer programs require
CYS registration. Initial CYS registration must
be completed at Parent Central Services, 3392
Magruder Ave. Schedule an appointment by
visiting https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil or calling
751-4865.
“While we are unsure of the reopen date, CYS
is hard at work preparing for summer camp,”
said Sunny Bolton, Fort Jackson’s CYS director.
For more information call 751-1672.
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Army News Service photo

Col. Michael Zapor, a staph infectious diseases physician at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center,
treats local citizens during his 2010 tour in Afghanistan as a battalion surgeon with the 82nd Airborne Division.

Army has long history
of combating diseases
By DAVID VERGUN
Army News Service
Army researchers are working to rapidly develop and test experimental vaccines to combat COVID-19, Army Secretary Ryan
D. McCarthy said.
The Army is also collaborating with the private sector and other government entities on 24 vaccine candidates, some of which
are headed for human testing after having been tested on animals,
McCarthy told reporters at a recent Pentagon news conference.
If history is any indicator of future success, there is reason to
be hopeful. Being at the forefront of medical breakthroughs is
nothing new for Army researchers.

Fighting Malaria
Due to their ability to carry and spread diseases such as malaria, mosquitoes are one of the deadliest insects in the world,
The Fort Jackson Leader

killing an average of 725,000 people a year, said Col. (Dr.) Deydre Teyhen, commander of the Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research. That surpasses the combined annual number of deaths
from combat (475,000), deadly snakebites (50,000), crocodile attacks (1,000) and shark attacks (10).
She said to reduce deaths caused by mosquitoes, WRAIR has
acted on several fronts, providing proactive medical diplomacy,
delivering vaccines and vector control, and leading the world in
malaria drug and vaccine development.

Fighting Multidrug-Resistant Infections
An antibiotic drug developed by Army researchers several
years ago is now available to treat service members who have
life-threatening, multidrug-resistant, or MDR, bacterial infections.

See DISEASES: Page 16
April 30, 2020
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Courtesy photos

Recently graduated Fort Jackson Soldiers prepare to depart Columbia Metropolitan Airport April 24 en route to their Advanced Individual Training at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. They were on the first of two flights from Fort Jackson that departed after the DOD Stop Movement.

First Soldiers fly to AIT after BCT graduation
By TISH WILLIAMSON
U.S. Army Medical Center of Excellence

More than 150 recent graduates of Basic Combat Training from Fort Jackson were transported in
a contracted aircraft to begin Advanced Individual
Training at Joint Base San Antonio, Texas, as part of
the Army’s efforts to restrict community contact with
the Initial Entry Training Soldiers between duty stations due to COVID-19 concerns.
="   "   !    "+ + $ +   
for training since the Department of Defense Stop
Movement order was announced.
The two planes landed at Kelly Field from Columbia Metropolitan Airport in Columbia, South Carolina April 24 carrying Soldiers who were in a “protective bubble” of training at Fort Jackson for the past
several months.
Before traveling the Soldiers were screened daily
 } $# $    ! 4    "  "
departing Fort Jackson.
April 30, 2020

Some of the precautions taken included cadre
from 3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment taking
the Soldiers’ temperature, enforcing face mask policy and ensuring the troops were seated at least a seat
apart on the plane, said Lt. Col. Anthony Forshier,
the unit’s commander.
The 3-34 is the battalion designated to house recently-graduated Fort Jackson Soldiers awaiting onward travel to AIT.
There were no stops in route and the only contact
- " " !! # - - " "  "  - -"
were also screened and wore face coverings as a protective measure.
“It usually takes a week for trainees to ship by
ground (transportation),” said Brig. Gen. Milford H.
Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, during a virtual
town hall April 23.
Moving troops across country via air took a while
longer to get right.

See FLY: Page 14
The Fort Jackson Leader

A Soldier has his temperature checked after arriving off a
contracted commercial airplane to begin training at the U.S.
Army Medical Center of Excellence, or MEDCoE, as part of the
Army’s efforts restrict community contact with the trainees
between duty stations due to COVID-19 concerns.
Page 7
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‘I became a soldier ...’

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

SPC. MATTHEW UDALL, 24

PVT. YAHAIRA PADILLA, 21

Idaho Falls, Idaho

Phoenix

Miami

“I joined the Army because
my dad was in the Navy and
always talked to me about
it. I never saw myself joining (the Army) until I learned
about the National Guard. I
can obtain an education and
serve at the same time.”
“Social distancing had
negative effects on my Basic
Combat Training, we weren’t allowed to learn combative drills or drill and ceremony. These were two
things I was really looking forward to learning.”
“The most challenging part of Basic Combat
Training was not talking to my Family. We’re very
close, so it was hard not being able to talk to them
regularly. With COVID-19 going on, it was also hard
not hearing all of the updates about everything going
on outside of Fort Jackson.”
“My MOS is 92Y – Unit Supply Specialist. I chose
this MOS because it will give me a lot of useful skills
for the civilian world. I plan to join the ROTC program when I go back to Idaho State University this
fall.”

“Social distancing did not
allow for important training
events; such as combative
drills, drill and ceremony,
and running with cadences.”
“During Basic Combat
Training the most challenging thing was I found myself
being bored at times.”
“My MOS is 09S – Com   '
 &<    $G
  <  
 X G  &Z

“Social distancing left
me with an overwhelming
feeling of not accomplishing all events of a normal
Basic Combat Training
cycle.”
“The most challenging
thing about Basic Combat
Training was getting along
with others in the aspect
of dealing with different
personalities and learning to work as a team player.”
“My MOS is 92G – Culinary Specialist. I chose
this MOS because I plan to open a Hispanic restaurant one day to continue my Family recipes and
tradition.”

PVT. KATELYNN SHELINE, 19

SPC. ARTEM OZERANSKY, 25

PVT. ANNIKA SMYLIE, 21

PVT. CHRISTOPHER KINGHAM, 27
Winter Haven, Florida

Lancaster, Ohio

Fairfax, Virginia

“I joined the Army because I love my country.
I’m very patriotic and being
in the Army is only going
    
most positive ways.”
“The most challenging
part of Basic Combat Training was the social distancing
rule. It took a lot away from the Basic Combat Training experience and added a level of aggravation.”
“If I could say something to my Family right now,
I’d let them know I made it. My foot is in the door
and things can only get better from here.”

“The most challenging
thing about Basic Combat Training was working
together with other people
who you’ve just met and
trying to use your strengths
to better your team.”
“My MOS is 42A – Human Resources Specialist.
I chose this MOS because
I’m very organized and this is a valuable job that’s
needed everywhere. Because of the MOS, I may
be able to travel.”
“I want my Family to know that I am very happy
with the choice I made to serve in the Army and I’m
very grateful they’ve supported me through it all.”

“I joined the Army to
change my life from decadence to certainty.”
“Social distancing during
Basic Combat Training made
training more complicated
to organize during multiple
events.”
“The most challenging
thing about Basic Combat
Training was standing at attention and getting everyone on the same page.”
@$$G KUGV'   '
date. I chose this MOS because I wanted to see if I
can became a man worthy of emulation by others.”
“ I would like to thank my Family for being the rock
upon which my resolutions rest.”
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
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CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811
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Sgt. Michael Murray

The Fort Jackson Leader

Murray, a decorated Ranger with several deployments, began his
career in 1992 when he attended infantry One Station Unit Training
  5   8   ? -   !!   $    
and completed Airborne School and Ranger Assessment and Selection.

“I

have a wild career,”
said Sgt. Michael Murray. “I have 17 years of
active duty, U.S. Army
Reserve and California National
Guard under my belt.”

By ALEXANDRA SHEA

        
    

BACK TO THE
FUTURE

NEWS

April 30, 2020

April 30, 2020

The Fort Jackson Leader

Sgt. Michael Murray, assigned to 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, cleans his weapon before completing The Forge at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. “I have a wild career,”
Murray said. ‘I have 17 years of active duty, U.S. Army Reserve and California National Guard under my belt.’ At 51-years-old, Murray relinquished his commission as a Captain and
returned to Basic Combat Training to become an Explosive Ordinance Disposal Specialist and finish a 20 plus year career as a Soldier.

See FINISH: Page 20
Page 11

I JUST HAD
THIS URGE
TO FINISH
WHAT I
STARTED.

Murray left military service about three years ago
and has lived peacefully in Port St. Lucie, Florida,
where he owns his own business. He said a nagging
feeling lead him to an Army recruiter. He arrived to
Fort Jackson late February to attend Basic Combat
Training … again.
“At one point I never thought I would go back but I
took a look at myself and I was feeling good,” Murray
 $ ,' 4 "$ "     " -" '  $/
As Murray processed through the 120th Adjutant
General Battalion (Reception), he was issued his mili# $    $ !  $ "   -   "  ! #     $ -  $ "   !
like his fellow trainees.
Soon after he was transported to his training unit,
2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment. As prior service, Murray has already earned the title of Soldier and
is able to wear patches, specialty school badges and
rank earned on his uniform.
 "   $#    ! "  $ " tention of his fellow trainees, command
team and drill sergeants, but it wasn’t just
because of his Ranger tab and patch. Murray drew attention for another reason, he
is 51-years-old. He is nearly twice the age
of most of his drill instructors and fellow
trainees.
$   $ +    " 
He wears simple black framed glasses.
While his patrol cap and a week’s worth
of Forge dirt covers his normally brown
hair, he has a full head of shortly cropped
hair.
Murray easily is confused for being
younger than his actual age due to his
slight, but athletic build. When asked
whether he has indeed found Ponce de
León’s fabled Fountain of Youth near his
Florida hometown, he replied “the Army
kept me young.”
“I was surprised when I found out,” said Sgt. Jamie
Sweeny, a drill sergeant assigned to Company B, 2nd
Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment. “He’s very humble
and professional.”
Luckily, Murray isn’t alone being a prior service
Soldier returning to BCT due to being out of military
service for more than two years. Two other returning
sergeants are a part of Murray’s company. Murray explained the three lean on each other during training and
maintain a friendly competitive attitude toward one another.
“Having each other to rely on helps us get through
it,” said Sgt. Eric Le, a 34-year-old prior service Marine. “With every graduation requirement, like the
range or physical training, we get after each one of us
to see who can do it better. It’s a great motivator.”

NEWS

DOD plans for resumption of normal operations after pandemic
By JIM GARAMONE
Army News Service

Defense Department planners are
working on how to resume normal military operations following the coronavirus
pandemic, Pentagon spokesman Jonathan
Rath Hoffman said.
Because defense is a full-time necessity, the military cannot shut down, Hoffman said at a recent Pentagon news con-

          $ <   
limited training, stopped military moves
and took other measures in an effort to
  " +  +   tions.
“We’ll be evaluating many different
areas,” Hoffman said. “One is training —
how are we protecting our trainees, and
how are we keeping the pipeline full?
We’re continuing to look at that, continuing to adopt and adapt so that we can pur-

sue full training classes in the future.”
Defense Secretary Dr. Mark T. Esper
is also closely following the stop-movement order. The order goes until June 30.
“But once it is lifted — and the secretary
is reevaluating that every 15 days — how
are we going to deal with the backlog of
individuals that need to move throughout
the world?” Hoffman said.
="   "   5  %!
Training graduates from Fort Jackson to

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.

See NORMAL: Page 17

Announcing the closing of

Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han
7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
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Advanced Individual Training departed
April 24 with more to follow.
="    ! <   $ "     " > =  %!!$
have the lead for the department.
DOD has done a good job of protect           
going to look at the process to see if there
aren’t better ways to do this in the future,
Hoffman said.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Candela Eye Care at the
Main Exchange PX
as of February 28th, 2020.
Dr. Candela and his team are excited for
everyone to know we will be opening
our new practice called Healthy Eyes
On Pickens located at 1518 Suite A
Pickens St Columbia, SC 29205. Our
new phone number is 803-306-6121.
Dr. Candela will be continuing to provide
the most up to date medical eye care for
you and your family members and now
-       "      $
contact lenses in our beautiful, brand new,
state of the art, optical dispensary.
We are looking forward to seeing you all start   
April 30, 2020

NEWS

Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS JESSICA ESPINOSA

Chaplain (Maj.) Mark D. Williams, training and resource manager for the 81st Readiness Division, discusses with his wife Sheri Leigh Williams the newly introduced
online Strong Bonds course that will be going out to the field this month. They, like many Soldiers across the 81st RD, are on stay-home orders, working remotely, and have virtual battle assembly coming up — the perfect time to work on the communication and relationship-building course, according to the chaplain.

Couples to test relationship strengthening online tools
By SGT. 1ST CLASS JESSICA ESPINOSA
81st Readiness Division Public Affairs
The 81st Readiness Division is helping its Families stay
“strong” through piloting an online platform to support couples
who may be staying home due to the 2019 novel coronavirus.
The online Strong Bonds communication and relationship
education course is fully-narrated, video-based and steeped in
research the Army Reserve has been using for nearly 20 years.
Between the Headquarters and Headquarters Company
and Mission Command Support Group, 250 Soldiers and their
  -  " ) +   !+   !  #   )
based curriculum to improve their relationship through the
guidance of the 81st RD Chaplain’s section in concert with the
University of Denver online program.
The course came right on time, as the chaplain’s section
planned to change the program from a three-day in-person
course to more of a blended course to save funds. Now, instead
of meeting in person, the course has shifted to fully online,
supporting the stay-home work orders and social distancing
mandates.
April 30, 2020

Online course links will roll out to couples this month –
about 50 within the HHC and 200 within the MCSG – with a
target toward couples between the ranks of sergeant and captain and below range.
Though the seven-hour program is self-paced, couples will
be given a deadline to complete the course so the data can be
collected for future use across the Readiness Division and potentially across the Army Reserve.
“Once we get the numbers back, then we will see how effective it is and what the need for it may be,” said Chaplain
(Maj.) Mark D. Williams, training and resource manager for
the 81st RD.
Williams hopes to have the data from this beta test by the
end of May so the RD can start to push further courses to couples across the functional commands in the southeast footprint.
Spearheading this virtual training is vital, said Chaplain
(Maj.) Todd Golden, the family life chaplain who worked with
Williams to create a splash page on the training website.
According to Golden, commanders will be able to use the
course to either support virtual battle assembly training times
or to support Soldiers who may have become under-employed
The Fort Jackson Leader

or unemployed due to measures taken to prevent the spread of
COVID-19.
“Having this training available at home, especially when
there often isn’t time for this type of training during crazy busy
battle assembly weekends, is essential,” Golden said. “Pushing
this down to the organic, unit level will be helpful.”
Maj. Lukas Toth, HHC Commander, agreed and said he is
prepared to push out the Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Program material this month.
“This is an outstanding opportunity to leverage technology
to improve Soldier and Family readiness, especially during this
time of social distancing,” Toth said “Being a new program,
I’m excited to see how many Soldiers embrace this opportunity
for the betterment of themselves and their families.”
Though geared toward couples, it may also help the entire
Family, Williams said. This is especially key, as April is Month
of the Military Child. Families can integrate techniques they
 - " "  " $   # !  # $ !  # 
“My children all know the speaker/listener techniques,” Williams said.

See COUPLES: Page 17
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NEWS

Fly
Continued from Page 7
“We have to make sure we did it right; similar to
what we have done with ground transportation,” Beagle added. “We have to sterilize the aircraft. We have
   "  $  !   "   $ =" 
get them from the bus to the chartered aircraft and on
to their next location. So it’s not very easy.”
Upon arrival at Kelly Field, drill sergeants donned
personal protective equipment to screen each Soldier
in a hangar to ensure they were symptom free. When
Soldiers passed screening at arrival, they were allowed
to board sterile buses bound for Fort Sam Houston to
begin their training in varying medical military occupational specialties to include Combat Medic Specialists, Respiratory Specialists, and Medical Logistic
Specialists. Every aspect of the soldier’s travel was
designed to limit contact with the community to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
="  $  -    +  "  " " #  $ "  "  " !!    "   <ception to the Department of Defense stop movement
policy that was extended on April 20 to avoid the po    $  %&'()* - "  " ! # ="
current stop movement policy will be reviewed every
two weeks and is expected to be in place until June 30.

Courtesy photos

Above, recent Basic Combat Training graduates depart buses at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport for the first of two flights taking
them to their Advanced Individual Training.
Right, a recent graduate from Basic Combat
Training on Fort Jackson boards a plane on
his way to Advanced Individual Training at
Joint Base San Antonio, Texas April 24. He
was boarding one of the first two flights that
took Soldiers from Fort Jackson to their AIT
destinations.
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Staff Sgt.
Jeremy J. Nason
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Joel Farias
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Joshua Shimer
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Christopher
Kingham III

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Katelynn Sheline

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Matthew
D. Udall

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Artem
Ozeransky

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Yahaira M.
Padilla

April 30, 2020

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Annika M.
Smylie

SHIMER

FARIAS

NASON

DOMINGUEZ

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

Staff Sgt. Miriam
Dominguez
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Frank
A. Bravo
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Esaias
Chapman

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Kameron
D. Schultz

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Ryan Lee

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Kristen R.
Burroughs

This
We'll

DEFEND

BRAVO
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Diseases
Continued from Page 6
Arbekacin is a new antibiotic treatment for MDR infections.
Those types of infections may complicate wounds suffered by
soldiers in combat, said Army Col. (Dr.) Michael Zapor, an infectious diseases physician at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland.
“Of all the bacterial species found on the planet, relatively few
are intrinsically multidrug-resistant pathogens,” Zapor said. “In
Iraq and Afghanistan, the bacterium known as acinetobacter is
one such MDR bacterium that has caused problems in our patient
population.”
Acinetobacter is commonly found in the water and soil of regions such as Iraq and Afghanistan, he said. Although it’s intrinsically resistant to many antibiotics, it’s not especially virulent
and generally not problematic in humans unless their immune
system has been severely compromised or the bacterium is inoculated deep into macerated tissue, as would occur with massive
open wounds resulting from battle injuries.
Infections caused by the bacterium were prevalent during the
Vietnam War, he said. But at the time, antibiotics were usually
successful in eradicating acinetobacter infections. However, over
time, resistance emerged and antibiotics became less effective
against many pathogenic bacteria, including acinetobacter.

Fighting Yellow Fever
@    +  ! !  -      " "  C*C
during the Spanish-American War due to yellow fever.
The Army created the Yellow Fever Commission, led by Army
Maj. (Dr.) Walter Reed, which determined that mosquitoes were

A formal portrait of Army Maj. (Dr.) Walter Reed. Location and date are unknown.
the carriers of the disease. The commission developed effective
control programs to eradicate the mosquitoes.

Fighting Adenovirus
Acute respiratory diseases were fairly common among service
! !   "  # *B 3  ? !  !    
with the Army Medical Center’s Department of Respiratory Diseases, discovered that the adenovirus was the culprit.
: @'   $  $ +  +   *B9 4 "
years after its discovery.

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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Normal

Couples

Continued from Page 12

Continued from Page 13

Even if there is a return to normal, the virus will still be around.
DOD planners are looking at the
   ! $    
  "  "   " # ! ! # $    "
supplies that will be needed. DOD
   $ $    " +# + + $  $ +    + 
$   !     %VID-19, Hoffman said. “We’re going to be doing that for months and
months going forward,” he added.
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Photo by STAFF SGT. JACK SANDERS

Jonathan Rath Hoffman, assistant to the secretary of defense for
public affairs, holds a news conference April 24 on COVID-19 efforts at the Pentagon.
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government’s lead on this, and so
" #; "   -" -  ing us,” he said.
?!   $ ,!$  ress” in mitigating the virus in the
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he noted, adding that there are still
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 $#   
,@  $# - "+ ! "
9   $  # $  - $   $  }} ! $  fessionals on the front lines,” Hoffman said.

LANE LAW FIRM

Essex Homes in Haigs Creek

RE

DU

★

CE

D

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

TO

www.lanelawsc.com

$3

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:

49

FAMILY LAW

,00

DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

0

CRIMINAL LAW

The Rockwell Ranch with bonus

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

%     B   3  5 $ 8 (   
$   
 AA   - $ # 
 1- <   AB # ?@

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

 5  B 5@ "$-$  !
 (     -$ $  

RYAN ★ LANE

Call Jessica Chase for info or appointment 803/513-4494
Jchase@essexhomes.net

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
         

April 30, 2020
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BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION
FUND - Anyone that was inap""       G
   #  } 
 nancial compensation! Victims
        

  ~     
limited. Call Now! 888-985-1039

BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!

  { 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new
iPhone 11 or Next Generation
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
with AT&Ts Buy one. Give One
{&   ""   ~ '
1-866-565-8453.

 
   "     
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me, Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to work
for you. (803)438-2299 or 803669-5874

   
     { 
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
Lawn Care/Tree Service
for an asking price of $575,000.
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
This acreage could allow you to
$39.99/month. Select All-In #    "    
Do you need professional lawn
cluded Package. 155 Channels
and still re-gain enough capital
service? Then call Mr. “B” at 8031000s of Shows/Movies On DeLawn
Care/Tree
Service

     "#   
413-7725. One time clean up
mand FREE Genie HD DVR Up- Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
home on one of the smaller poror regular maintenance. Great
DENTAL INSURANCE from Phy- grade. Premium movie channels.  $"  
 G    K
tions! With over 690 feet of frontrates/free estimates.
sicians Mutual Insurance Com- FREE for 3 months! Call 1-844- month. Our Fastest Speeds (up  #' &"
age on Lake Wateree, numerous
pany. Coverage for (350) pro- 624-1107.
 K $"      =   Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
recreational opportunities such
Real Estate
cedures. Real dental insurance
Plans Start at $100/month. Call Licensed//Insured. BBB accred  +   +   

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803NOT just a discount plan. (Don’t
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
     " &  
Needed. $40/month. 65 Chan669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
wait!). Call now! Get your FREE
For Rent
      # &* 
nels. Stream Breaking News,
Dental Information Kit with all the
Services
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
  { &
Live Events, Sports & On Dedetails! 1-855-397-7030. www.
Tree
trimming
&
removal.
Reainformation contact the Listing
For Rent - Nice shady RV lot 10
mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
dental50plus.com/60 #6258

+

+




Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236X 30 patio, 15 minutes from Fort
No Commitment. CALL 1-877- Home Repairs & Improvement
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425- 8411 or nardis@nationalland.
Jackson. Call 803-360-7885.
Recently diagnosed with LUNG 378-0180
7368.
com today.
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 ****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
~
  
Public Notices
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet. LLC. For all your new construcJobs
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH
U&UU&   #  & tion, home improvement or recAWARD. Call 844-654-4854 toSwitch & Get a FREE $100 Visa reational needs. Free estimates.
Special Notices
day. Free Consultation. No Risk.
803-309Drivers Wanted
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote, Licensed/Insured.
Still have life insurance? Need or FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream- 2303/803-243-2654
NOTICE
TO ANY OWNER AND/OR LIEN want to access those funds now! ing on ALL DEVICES. Call today! ****Jim’s Home Maintenance ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
HOLDER OF ONE: 2015 Hyun- If you’re 75 or older and have a 1-877-542-0759
#    
 { - JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
policy worth $100k or more, you
dia Sonata Black
G#  
' - only $375. Your 25-word clasEarthlink High Speed Internet
      
 &
        

VIN# 5NPE34AF9FH222362
As Low As $14.95/month (for ty. Over 25 years experience in
This vehicle is in the custody of ' *  # !!U!     & %  Lawn Maintenance and Home 2.1 million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Roy Kelley’s Wrecler Service. 1439.
G"   "  & Improvement(Power Washing,
1974 McRae Rd., Camden, SC. Tuesday, May 5, 2020 is the last Stream Videos, Music and More! Small Home Repairs, Seamless Network. 1-888-727-7377.
You have the right to reclaim this day to redeem winning tickets in Call Earthlink Today. 1-877-649- Gutters, Gutter Cleaning, ReHelp Wanted
vehicle within thirty days of the the following South Carolina Ed- 9469.
placement Windows & Shingles
date of this notice upon payment ucation Lottery Instant Games:
   "  &  Gof all towing, preservation, stor- (SC1097) 3-2-Won; (SC1146) Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! TIMATES. Licensed & Insured. Hiring Camden Steel and
LeafFilter, the most advanced (845)548-0529
   +   + "- $500 Instant Cash.
Metal, 101 King Street. Apply
 !   "cation and court costs resulting
in person.... 9:00am to 3:00pm,
from placing the vehicle in cus- Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN- tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter ****Rogers Septic Tank Service
Monday-Friday,
24
Hours
Anytime
Day
or
Night.
TEED
Life
Insurance!
No
medical




&
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tody.
Need experienced residential
803-669-7194;
803-309-2303
or
exam
or
health
questions.
Cash
Purchase.
10%
Senior
&
Military
Failure of the owner and all lien
painter. Call 243-3979.
   Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449. 803-243-2654.
holders to exercise your right to  ""   
reclaim this vehicle within the expenses. Call Physicians Life ENJOY 100% Perfectly Ten- ****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks
Real Estate
time provided is considered a Insurance Company. 855-837- der and Guaranteed! 20 Main Fixed&  +   + "   +
 #     
   7719 or visit www.Life55plus. Courses PLUS get 4 FREE Burg- and carpentry work. Over 20
holders of all rights, title and in- info/scan
Homes For Sale
ers. Order The Butcher’s Bundle years experience. All work with
terest in the vehicle and is con- ONLY $69.99. Call 1-855-399- written guarantee. Licensed &
Items for Sale
sidered as your consent to the
3306 mention code : 61086SLM Bonded. Call (803)201-2473.
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
    #     "
or visit www.omahasteaks.com/ '   &  + G& %    '   { 
auction.
dinner559
Wanted to Buy
Improvement. Locally owned. Elgin areas. View www.graham4/28
' G
   - Free Estimates. Residential & realtyinc.com or call (803)432Graham
WE BUY CARS
tors. The weather is increasingly ' &  + G   7370/(803)432-0855.
Top price for scrap cars
 "  & * ""    Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement  + < &+ U & = 
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel power outages. FREE 7-year Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, St.(Camden)
Announcements
& Metal for details 803-713-4726 extended warranty($695 value!) Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- FOR SALE BY OWNER 1700
DOWNTOWN
or 803-432-6595
Schedule your FREE in-home 1168.
Broad Street, Camden, SC
900 Taylor Street, #412
2/2 $1200
For Your Information
1100 Bluff Road, #614
3/3 $2100
assessment today. Call 1-844- EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME 29020. Asking Price $299,000.
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2 $1600
General Merchandise
!K& G"  
   IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless .75 Acre Corner Lot, 3150 Sq.Ft.,
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3 $1300
    &
Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If
3-Car
Garage,
4
Bedrooms,
3
GUTTERS & all other exterior
FOREST ACRES
 # {      - AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
Bathrooms.
Check
out
www.
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
1825 St. Julian Place, #8F 1/1 $895
jury in an auto accident, call us! month w/12-mo. agmt. Includes
zillow.com. Call 803-497-3222
Empire Today to schedule a 803-425-7160.
ROSEWOOD
Our attorneys have the experi- 1 TB of data per month. Get
FREE in-home estimate on Car- LOWEST PRICES ON GUT- or Text 702-401-7762. OPEN
708 Kawana Road
2/1 $1100
ence to get you the full compen- More For Your High-Speed InterHOUSE,
May
2,
2020
From
1915
Tall Pines Circle, #A 2/1 $695
TERSGUARANTEED!
peting & Flooring. Call Today!
sation you deserve! Call Now:
  &    
1:00-4:00.
844-254-3873
— FOR SALE —
JD’s Home Improvements. Li855-462-8075.
and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
705 Maple St., #D202 3/2 $239,700
censed
and
Insured.
Call
James
apply. Call us today 1-855-724- OXYGEN - Anytime, Anywhere.
Land/Lots For Sale
9 Cardross Lane
5/3 $276,500
     &  # & (803)427-1239.
3001
www.landmarkresources.biz
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
8 Acres. 3 minutes to North CenBIG DEAL MATTRESS WARE1516 Richland Street
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
tral School. $39,000. Owner FiHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
Columbia, SC 29201
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650.
nancing. 803-427-3888.
803-238-6288.
harryives@hotmail.com
     &

803-988-0097

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Earn Your Degree Online
in as little as 12 Months

Join us in celebrating

National Nurses Week, May 6-12

April 30, 2020
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Finish
Continued from Page 11
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Photo by LT. COL. JASON DUDLEY

Sgt. Michael Murray, a trainee assigned to 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, low crawls under a razor wire obstacle during the final training event – The Forge. Murray
began his military career in 1992 and has served with the Army on active duty as well as a California
National Guardsman and Reserve Soldier. He resigned his commission as a Captain to return join the
Florida National Guard as an Explosive Ordinance Disposal Specialist.
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